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Two More Victims.

teady for transmission before Saturday;
The Mooted Arbitration.

The rumors that the delay in sending Ci
the message and correspondence was dii'
to the expected oiler of arbitration by a
friendly power, or the tvtvipt of ndvicw
that a more friiinlly spirit prevails iu
Chilian oilicial circles, are untrue. Neither
of those occurred. An oflicial of (he state
department, referring to the repurted cdFer
of arbitration by a friendly third' power,
said yesterday: "A third power does uot
offer to arbitrate. The oiler is to mediate,
and its good offices may lead to a settle-
ment under any one of three dilTerent
names, the practical result being the same,
however. Another form of manifestation
of outside interest is known as interven-
tion. In that case the intervening power
usually insists upon enforcing its views or
suggestions by force, if necessary."

WORK IN CONGRESS.

A Synopsis of the Proceedings In Both
IIousch.

Washington, Jan. 14. In the senate yes-

terday Jones of Nevada appeared and took
his seat, making the senate roster complete.
Patton reported favorably the pure food
bill of last congress. Hoar presented a bill
providing for two more judges for the
court of claims. Kyle of South Dakota in-

troduced a resolution for a constitutional
amendment to enable congress to enact a
marriage and divorce law. A bill was
passed appropriating $100,000 for a public
building at Hoboken, N. J., and after pass-
ing a few other bills the senate adjourned.

Washington, Jan. 15. In the senate
yesterday Cullom, by request, introduced a
bill requiring railways to equip cars with
automatic couplers and brakes. A bill to
give the Colorado School of Mines a sum
per annum not greater than $12,000, Col-

orado to do the same, was passed. A few
other bills were passed, an executive ses-

sion held, and the senate adjourned.
In the house pending debate on Hol-man- 's

economy resolution bills were in-

troduced repealing the non-leg- tender
clause of the silver act of 18U0, and giving
totally blind pensioners $100 per month.
Holman's resolution then came up and
was debated fo the rest ot the day, Dem-
ocrats, except Owens of Ohio, supporting,
and Republicans opposing. Holman
finally moved to stop the debate, as he was
thinking of moving a reconsideration of
the demand for the previous question.
Agreed to, and the house adjourned.

Washington, Jan. 16. In the house yes-

terday Holman's anti-subsid- y and econ-
omic resolutions were adopted, the first by
220 to 40 and the second by 1G4 to 93, the
Democrats and Alliance members voting
solidly for the first with some Republi-
cansand dividing on th second. New-
berry of Illinois introduced a bill to pro-
vide schools of spelling reform at the
World's fair, New York city, and in this
city, $50,000 being appropriated for each
scheme. This is the phonetic spelling
school. Bills were introduced to place
salt, lumber, cotton ties, noils, binding
twine and agricultural implements on the
free list; to pension wounded "borne
guards;" prohibiting gambling in agricul-
tural products, and to improve the harbor
of Oconto, Wis. A report was adopted
giving the chairman or each committee a
clerk, and the house adjourned to Mon-
day.

Washington, Jan. 19. Eighteen sena
tors were present at the session yesterday,
including Sherman.for the first time since
his A memorial from the
League for the Protection of American
Institutions was read asking for a consti- -

tutional amendment to keep church and
state thoroughly separate. The house bill
fixing the times and places for holding dis-

trict and circuit courts in the northern dis-

trict of Iowa was parsed. A resolution
was presented asking the state depart-
ment to report ou the progress of reciproc-
ity and its effect so far. After an execu-
tive session the senate adjourned.

In the house a resolution was adopted
calling ou the treasury for an accounting
of the appropriations iu aid of the World's
fair. The memorial of the League for Pro-
tection of American Institutions as to a

amendment to the constitu-
tion was presented. During the sesssion
Mills entered and took his seat. Simpson
of Kansas introduced a bill to repeal the
law that makes the gold dollar the unit of
value. The bill to generally regulate the
printing and distribution of public docu-
ments was then read and discussed, and
the house adjourned.

Washington, Jan. 20. The senate, with
an average attendance of not more than
twenty-fiv- e members during the greater
part of the day, discussed the La A bra
claim till adjournment. During the
morning hour public building bills were
passed appropriating about $800,000, ono of
which gives 175,000 for a building at Jack-
sonville, Ills. Bills were passed to aid
South Dakota to support a school of mines,
$12,000 a year; to increase the accommoda-
tions at the Detroit marine hospital, $20,-00- 0;

and after an executive session the sen-
ate adjourned.

The housa galleries were crowded in the
expectation that the president's message
on Chili would be sent in, but it was not.
A bill was passed fixing the time for hold-
ing circuit and district courts in the west-
ern Wisconsin district. The bill to gener-
ally regulate the printing and distribution
of public documents took up the remain-
der of the day. The bill was finally laid
on the table 137 to 103 killing the bill so
far as the house is concerned. The house
then adjourned.

QUAY WINS A LIBEL SUiT.

His Journalistic Opponent Found Guilty
on a Criminal Charge.

Beaver, Pa., Jan. 20. Near the close of
the last political campaign in this state
some one got possession of a certificate
among the papers of the Keystone bonk
having the nameof Senator Quay attached,
with an indorsement by John Bardsley,
the defaulting Philadelphia treasurer. The
paper was given to the Democratic man-
agers and the central committee had a
fac simile of it. elcctrotyped and sent it
broadcast to Democratic papers in the
state with a slip of paper containing a pro--

posed "scare" head, the first line lwing,
Quay, Too, Was iu It," the object being

to connect the senator with Barddy'a
stealings. One of the papers which re-
ceived, published and commented on the
ctrtificato was The Star, of this city, and
Quay Immediately entered criminal libel
suits against the editor of The Star and
others. Tli; cne was decided yesterday, '

tlte jury lindinj the defendants guilty of
criminal liLa-l- .

.New Hank for Indiana. '
(

Washington, Jim. 19.-T- he National
Exchange bank, of Anderson, Intl., cap-
ital $100,000, ha been authorized to begiD
business. j
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KNJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the eye-te-rn

effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. 8rrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to tho stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from tho most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most,
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for salo in 50c
and $1 bottles ly all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist vho
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it, Do not accepl auy
substitute.

CALIFCRNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAM FRANCISCO. CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. MW YORK. M. t.
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A Perfect Snceeffs. vix
The Rev. A. Antolno. of Refngio, Tex., writes:

As far aa I am able to judge, I think Pastor
Koonig's Nervo 'iouio iaaperfeot success, lor
any one wbo unfit rod from a most painful ner-
vousness as 1 did. 1 toel now like myself again
after taking tbeToulo.
St. Vincent's Hoar itai Toledo, O., June 9, 1890..

We used Pastor Koonig's Nerve Tonio for epi-
leptics fits in the cam, ot a Mrs. Gorman, ana it
stopped the fits from tbn time she eommenoad
taking it. We wiub you an extensive sale tor
this beneficent remody,

SlfHEB. BRADY, Bocretary.
Grand Kapids, Mich., Oct. 8, 1890.

I used Fastor Koonig's Nerve Tonio fa Mrs.
Sullivan's case, and it gave entire satisfaction,
and she has no end of praJno for it, and new
forgets to recommend It to the sick and suffer-
ing. I have heard otnera say they used it with
thesaroe Rood results. THOSL KEATIKGU

sasf f ,e Book on HmrwaM
It I J Is li 1Iwhm sent free to any add rem,

1 1 sod poor patients can also obtain
I I lis La this uieUWiite free of charge.

This remedy has heen jprspared hy the Reverend
Pastor Koeniff. ot Port Wayne, lnd since BfW. and
Is now prepared under his direoUon hy the

KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago. ML

Sold by Driurztsts at SI per Bottle. 6fbrC
Irfirxe Slste, W1.7S. G Mottles for S9.

lilt. ro&BCY'S
S'SSal WO. I rOSITrvt WEBB11 nrntfOTmart A Slope MttHf EMlfefelOAA

4C; ina armia in nr.u a. once,
imparting strength, energy.

I flea b aud manly vigor,
for removing pimple

ana ar oiroies unacr eye.
Widely u.ed in Aaylam.
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and grazing land, affording the het ftr.lllt1' s i f iu!sm
comnauilcaflnn to all towns oik) )ti n.st i - fst,
oorUiwuit and souttwftl of ChW;ijt li:J to J at
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Leading nil eomprtilom in aplpridfir of Mn.f ?.uiit,
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tbs Uke.1 and IIms Pi:l Do. Coit.
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Death Pilots a Merry Party of Sleigh ers
at St. Louis.

ST. Louis, Jan. 20. At 10:53 hist oven
Ing as a four-hors- e sleigh load of twenty-on- e

persons, members of the Clover Leaf
club, was going north ou Sarah street.and
as the rear pair of horses and the forward
bobs of the sleigh were on the tracks, they
were fit ruck by a Wabash westbound pas
nenger train, No. 273, at tho Wabash rail-
way crossing. The colored driver and
seven of the party were iustantly killed
and the others more or less seriously in-

jured. The dead were taken to the morgue,
while the injured were brought in on the
train and were taken to their homes.

The List of Dead and Wounded.
Following aro the casualties: Killed

Frederick Neubert, barkeeper, of this
city; J. C. Schiefflc, Chicago; Gustavo
Neubert, bartender; William Krone, James
Connors, F. Von Behren, Al Muller, bar-
tender, head cut off; Andy Stephenson,
colored driver all of this city.

Wounded Charles Frey, both legs
broken and terribly cut about bend and
body; James Barrett, slightly; an unkonwn
man, left arm cut off and skull fractured;
others more or less bruised, and all, so far
as known, of this city.

Caused by a Toboggan Slide.
At the scene of the oi cident there is a

steep hill which has been used by persons
in the neighborhood durjig the present
cold snap as a sort of toboggan slide. The
slide down the hill leads across the rail-
road tracks. A disaster or a serious acci-
dent has been predicted at this spot, but
the young folks only laughed at the
prophets and kept up their dangerous
sport,

A SWITCH RAIL BREAKS.

Throwing the Entire Train from the Ralls
List of Victims.

Black River. Falls, Wis., Jan. 19.
Passenger train No. 9, on the Northwest-
ern and Omaha road, which left Chicago
at 11:15 o'clock Monday night, was wrecked
at 9 o'clock yesterday morning at Shep-hard- 's

switch, six miles east of this city,
while running at the rate of fifty miles an
hour. The entire train, except engine and
baggage, left the rail9. The sleeper,
breaking loose from the train, left the
roadbed, rolling into the ditch upon its
side, the others remaining intact.

The Roll of Casualties.
The injured are: G. G. Shouer, Chicago,

head and shoulder badly . hurt; E. G.
Fowler Chicago, leg badly bruised and
hurt about the head; A. Hunt, Chicago,
head badly hurt; George W. Little, Chi-
cago, left leg badly hurt; J. Steward Wal-
lace, London, England, bruised about the
head; E. G. Schultz, St. Paul, scalp wound
and sharp cuts about the face; H. II.
Willis, Boston, Mass., cut on head and
badly hurt; Harvey II. Bell, of Philadel-
phia, considerably hurt internally, but
able to walk.

The accident was caused by the breaking
of a switch rail at Shephard's switch as
the engine and baggage car passed over.
All but one of the injured, G. W. Little,
Jr., traveling for D. B. Fisk & Co., Chi
cago, were able to continue their journey
on a train promptly mode up here.

The Iowa Legislature.
Des Moines, Jan. 20. The legislature

yesterday did little more than to canvass
the vote for governor. A few bills were
introduced in the house, the one of partic-
ular importance being the Republican
measure for ballot reform presented by
Representative Norris, of Delaware. It is
a very voluminous measure, and is a com-
bination of the chief features of the laws
of the several states. Governor Boies will
be inaugurated at 2:80 this afternoon.

Fearful Ravages of the Grip.
Glens Falls, N. Y., Jan. 18. The grip

is making fearful ravages in northern New
York. In the small village of Cambridge
eight prominent citizens were lying dead
at one time. Warrensburgh has fifty cases.
Glens Falls, Ticonderoga, Fort Edward,
and Sandy Hill are also contending against
the disease. More than 250 well-know- n

citizens of northern New York have died
of the disease this winter.

Two Killed aud Twenty Wounded.
Brainekd, Minn., Jan. 16. A train

struck a broken rail seven miles from here
yesterday and was ditched, burning up.
On board was the Andrews opera troupe,
and twenty-thre- e passengers were wound-
ed, none fatally. Two were killed Mrs.
Andrews, wife of the manager of the
troupe, and Lillie Wallack, of Minneap-
olis.

THE DEATH RECORD.

Charles Wuiie, well known music pub-
lisher, at Boston.

Mrs. R. K. Todd of the Todd seminary
for boys, at Woodstock, Ills.

Hon. Robert J. Chester, oldest Mason
In the world, at Jackson, Tenn.

Professor Charles A. Aiken, at Prince-
ton, N. J.

of State James I. Robin-
son, at Kenton, O.

Chief Jutice William C. Rugar, of
the court of appeals, at Syracuse, N. Y.

Randolph Rogers, distinguished Amer-
ican sculptor, at Rome.

General James S. Brisbin, at Philadel-
phia.

General Robert Ransom, at New Berne,
N.C.

Medical Director CHARLES MAHTIN, of
the United States navy, at New York.

George S. Knight, the well-know- n

actor, at Philadelphia.
Frank S. Flint, the famous base ball

player, at Chicago.
Rev. William M. Fleming, prominent

Catholic priest, at Newark, N. J.
William L. DeBarbon, well-know- n ho-

tel man of Reading, Pa.
Rev. G. W. Stacy, noted abolitionist, at

Milford, Mass.
John B. Wickuam, aged 120, at Ottum-w- a,

la.
- WALTER A. Wood, at
Hoosick Falls, N. Y..

Judge Thomas J. Latman, at Bentuu,
Tils.

Henrt Edick, aged 100, at Decatur,
Mich.

Colonel John F. Williams, prominent
lawyer, at Macon, Mo. j

Henry Lewis Egmont Dorn, the Ger-

man composer.
Dr. A. J. Howe, widely known physi-

cian, at Cincinnati.
John B. A. Kern, well-know- n miller, ut

Milwaukee,
James Cramer, aged 106, at Chicago.
Benjamin Scott, ihamberlaiu of the

'.i.y of Loudon.
Re James A. McLaughlin, well-know- n

Cat hollo missionary, at St. Louis.
John Southaud, wealthy citizen of 1'on-tia-

Mich.
Rev. Andrew Leet Stone at San Fran

Cisco.

Blaine's Illness Delaysthe Pres-
ident's Chili Message.

t 1LEET OEDEEED TO VALPARAISO.

The Iiret Warlike Jlove ou Uncle Kaut'a
Part Start line Kuinor ltegardlue the
"Preiulttr'a" IndUpoaltlon An Allowed
Scrlons Itrenk with the President
Tracy's Department la Fighting: Trim

Two Conillctinjr Reports as to Chil-

ian Feeling Latent Developments of
the Imbroglio Prospects Still for ATar.

Washington, Jon. 20. Orders were is-

sued from the uavy department yesterday
to concentrate the squadrons under Ad-

miral Gherardi and Admiral Walker at
Valparaiso, Chili. This is the first strictly
w irlike move yet taken by the United

and is thought to be necessary, as
the day for sending a message to congress
draws near aud there are no satisfactory
indications of the peaceful intent of the
Chilian government. Admiral Gherardi
will be placed in command of the fleet and
Admiral Walker will be second in com-

mand. The Philadelphia has already
started on her trip and will be followed at
once by the Concord and perhaps the
Kearsarge.

Strength of the American Fleet.
The combined squadrons of Admirals

Gherardi and Walker will meet at Val-

paraiso, making a fleet of nine vessels,
three of which are the most powerful in
the United States navy. The Chicago car-

ries fourteen ' breech-loadin- g rifles as its
main battery, the Boston eight, the At-

lanta eight, the Philadelphia twelve, the
Bennington six, the Kearsarge fourteen
guns, the Concord six and the Charleston
eight, making in all seventy-si- x first-cla-

guns, besides the secondary batteries. The
average number of men on each vessel, in-

cluding officers, marines and sailors, is
about 180 men, making in all about 1,500
men that will soon be on the Pacific sta-
tion under the command of Admiral Gher-
ardi.

The news that the vessels in the Atlantic
bad been ordered around the Horn for ser-

vice in Pacific waters was not entirely un-

expected. It was known that such an
order might come at any moment. The
assignment of Admiral Ghenrdl to the
chief command of naval forces in Chilian
waters was received with satisfaction on
all sides, his well known fighting abilities
and his popularity with officers and men
alike, eminently fitting him for that posi-

tion. It was stated last night that six of
the swiftest vessels in the American mer-
chant marine are practically ready to be
fitted out as transports in the event of war.
They will be armed with 5 and
rifles with which the government is plenti-
fully supplied.

Tracy Ready for Emergencies.
Secretary Tracy finds himself with every

prospect of a naval war on hand. He is
prepared for it, however; has all the avail-
able ships in excellent fighting condition
and has all tbo details of a campaign
mapped out. Minister Montt received all
newspaper correspondents graciously lat
night and in the some manner informed
them that be had no news to impart. To
questions in regard to the movements of
the Chilian war vessels, if Chili has asked
England to act as arbitrator for the two
countries, and other questions of a like
nature, the minister was diplomatically
silent.

Startling Humor as to lllalne.
A startling rumor prevailed in the city

last night to the effect that the sudden de-

parture of Secretary Blaine from the cabi-
net meeting yesterday was the result of
serious difference of opinion which arose
between the president and himself. The
rumor further says that the secretary's
absence from the state dinner was for the
same reason. Blaine was in consultation
with personal friends all the afternoon
and evenin:;, and - this fact lends color to
t he reported disagreement.

Nothing to Fear from the Prat.
It is said that Secretary Tracy received a

dispatch yesterday from Toulon, France,
stating that the Chilian warship Captain
Prat, which is being built at that port and
now nearly completed, will not be
ready for service before April 1. This in-

formation will undoubtedly relieve the
minds of many people, as the Prat is re-

garded in some circles as about the most
formidable man-of-wa- r ever built, and
able to cope with the best fighting vessel
of any of the great powers.

The President's Special Message.
There will bo about 125,000 words in the

message and correspondence which the
president will submit to congress. Secre-
tary Elkins in an interview lust evening
said the situation was very serious and
that war mut come unless Chili made
ample reparation. The whole matter, be
added, was in the hands of the president
and Secretaries Blaine and Tracy. The
cabinet was in full accord with them, and
whatever they decided upon would meet
with the approval of the other members of
the cabinet.

.BLAINE'S SUDDEN ATTACK.

It Steps Farther Proeeexltogs In the Ma-
tterArbitration Talk.

Washington, Jan. 20 When Secretary
Blaine went to the cabinet meeting yester-
day morning he evidently did not expect
the attack which forced him to be remov-
ed to bis residence, so he dismissed his car-
riage on arriving at the White House,
telling the driver not to return until the
usual time for the adjournment of the
meeting. The cabinet assembled at 11:30

and began a discussion of the Chilian
(situation, Secretary Blaine taking part in
It. After the session had lasted about
twenty minutes Blaine suddenly said that
he felt ill and would tie compelled to re-li-re.

That Correspondence Delayed.
The illness of Secretary Blaine will re-

sult in delaying the transmission of the
Chilian correspondence to congress, proba-
bly until next week. When he left the White
House the cabinet was discussing the mes-

sage of the president to accompany the cor-

respondence, as the president desires, of
course, that what he has to say his rec
ommendations, etc. hall have the

nud approval of the members of
the. cabinet. Hut no eonclusiou had lx-e-

reached ivhcn Blaine was compelled to
leave, and as he was the o.lirial most In
terested in the matter the further discus
sinu was without result. The next meet-
ing will not occur until Friday, and as the
conclusion of the memlers, whatever it
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ID) IS
Nearly every pattern of HorzQ

Blanket is imitated in color and
style. In most cases the imitation
looks just as good as the genuine,
but it tasti't the warp threads, and
so lacks strength, and while it sells
for only a little less than the genu-
ine it isn't worth one-ha- lf as much.
The fact that Horso Blankets
arc copied is strong evidence
that they are THE STANDARD,
and every buyer should see that
the fA trade mark is sewed on
the inside of the Blanket.

Five Mile
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Electric
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HORSE BLANKETS
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100 &A STYLES
at prices to wit everybody. If yot cant get
fbem from your dealer, write us. Ask for
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WM. AYRES ft SONS, Philadelphia.

Alma Sanitarium,
As A Health Institution,

HAS NO PEER.
Located, designed andequip- -

nnri with Rnfip.ial rflfftranfifl to
the needs, requirements and
comfort of a

WINTER HOME FOR INVALIDS.
LitfhtB'i by electricity, heated by Hteam,

end scientllkelly ventilated, makes tin even
summer temperature, day and night, all the
year round., For full particulars address

THE ALMA SANITARIUM CO,

ALMA, MICH.

.PATENTS
Obtained In U.S. and all foreign countries. Ex
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drawn. Infringement prosecuted in all federal
courts. Advice and pamphlets free, Scientific
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quired. EstablUhed A. D. IHt.
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D LM III Daniel Heatty, Washington, N. J.
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HAHlTllfG AND SIMEONI PASS AWAY

Two Imminent Prelates of the Roman Cuth-oli- o

Church Die on the Same Day as
Prince Albert Victor Some Account of
Their Careera England's Flug at Ilalf-Ma- at

All Over the World Intense Sor-
row of the Priueess of Wales and the
Queen Heartbroken Princess May.
London, Jan. 15. The "meteor flag of

Kngland" was at half-ma- all over the
world yesterday wherever the telegraph
could flash the news that Prince Albert
Victor was dead. When the solemn toll-
ing of the great bells in St. Paul's cathe-
dral were heard yesterday morning, they
conveyed to every one within hearing of
their d booming the fact that
the duke of Clarence add Avondale had
passed away. The bells of St. Paul's are
never tolled save on the occasion of tbo
death of an heir to the throne, and there-
fore no further information was necessary
for the people of London to make them
aware that the duke had finally succumbed.
The death took place at 9 a. m. The prince
was born Jan. 8, 1864.

Connaught Arrives at Portsmouth.
The Duke of Connaught and Stratheran,

uncle of Prince Albert Victor, and per-

sonal p to the queen, arrived at
Portsmouth at noon from Osborne. He
traveled in the royal yacht Albert and Vic-
toria, which entered port with the ensign
at half mast. As the royal yacht got
abeam of the flagship Victory the latter's
ensign was lowered to half mast, and this
movement was followrd by all the other
ships in the harbor. The Duke of Con-

naught immediately landed and took
a special train at once for Sandring-ham- .

His Heart Droken Fiance.
And there is another who will mourn the

sad event with intense sorrow, and that is
the Princess May. Her betrothal to the
prince, the outcome of a real affection so
seldom the case with royalty, had en-

deared her more than ever to the British
people, who have always loved her. Be-

reaved as she is almost on the eve of her
marriage, the poi nancy of her grief must
bo overwhelming, and to no member of the
royal family do the sympathies of the
people of all classes go out with such
heartfelt earnestness. At Belfast the
looms which are weaving the linen for the
household of the dead prince have been
stopped and at Spitalfields, where the
satin for the wedding dress of Princess
May was in hand, the looms also stand
still by the order of death.

THE GREAT MANNING DEAD.

Manning, Roman Catholle Archbishop of
Westminster, Suddenly Called.

London, Jan. 15. Almost simultan-
eously with the announcement of
the death of Prince Albert Victor London
was startled yesterday morning with the
announcement of the death of a man
whoso influence on this country has been
immeasurably greater than that of the
prince, although be could not have the
same influence on the future of the coun-
try as was possible iu the prince's cose.
Cardinal Manning died at 8:20, forty rain- -

Utes before the demise of the prince. The
cardinal has been in feeble health for some
time from old age, but bis death was
caused rather suddenly by an attack of
bronchitis, complicated with pneumonia.

Henry Edward Manning was born at
Tolleridge, Hertfordshire, July 15, 1808.
He was educated at Harrow and Oxford,
being graduated with first chins honors.
He began life as a Church of England cler-
gyman, and remained in that communion
until 1851, when he became a convert to
Home, to the dismay of many persons in
England. From that time on his advance-
ment was steady aud ho finally reached
the archbishopric of Westminster, and was
made a cardinal by Pius IX. Of late years ho
had taken much internet in labor matters
and social questions, following the trend
of Home's policy. His jubilee was cele-

brated with great pomp June 8, 1890.

ANOTHER LOSS FOR ROME.

Cardinal Simoonl, Formerly Papal Sec
of State, Uoes Hence.Iretary 15. Home, that is ecclesiasti-

cal Home, suffered two severulosses yester
day Manningand Simeoni. The latter was
formerly papal secretary of state and suc-
cumbed to an attack of la grippe yester-
day, lifter on illness of several days. Gio-
vanni Simeoni was born at Paliani July
23, 1810, and having been ordained a priest
he was, on account of his learning, em-
ployed in offices of importance all bis life,

i He rose step by step until in 1875 he was
made a cardinal by Pius IX., and on the
deatk of Cardinal Antonelli the same pope
appointed him secretary of state. When
Pope Leo came in Simooni was succeeded
as secretary of state by Cardinal Franchi
in March, 1878, when Pope Leo appointed
Cardinal Simeoni prefect general of the
propaganda. When the ecumenical coun-
cil of the Vatican was convoked Mgr.
Simeoni was one of the advisers for the
commission of Oriental churches and mis-
sions for ecclesiastical discipline.

ROUGH ON

Wisconsin Obtains Judgment for- - Sev-

eral Hundred Thousand Dollars.
Madison, Wia, Jan. 19. Judge New-

man filed his opinion in the great state
treasury coses with the clerk of the Dane
county circuit court yesterday morning.
The decision is in favor of the state in
every point, giving all that the 'state
claimed. The casses tried were one against
E. C. McFetridge, state treasurer for the
official term from 1884 to 1886, and ono
against II. B. Harsh aw for the two years
1889-180- They were , tried as test cases,
Involving all the points covered by all the
cases from 1879 to 1891. The amount In-

volved in the cases covered In this decision
te about and is for interest the
treasurers have received on the deposits
of state funds and kept for their own use.

The Judge's lrlme Contention.
The decision covers ten folio pages in

tlose typewriting. Judge Newman's prime
louteution is that as the money in charge
of the state treasurer unquestionably is
the property of the state, so the statu is
justly and of right entitled to the natural
ami lawful inciewisH of it, just as, should
a herd of sheep bo entrusted by one man
to another, the natural increase of the
ilock belongs not to the shepherd, but to
the owner. The defeated defendants will
appeal to the supreme court.is. will have to have to be put In shape ,


